2019-2020 Bilingual/ESL Directors Meeting

September 25, 2019 9:00-11:45
Gretchen Kroos
IS Coordinator

Melanie Yocom
ESSA Team Lead
Bilingual/ESL Compliance and Instruction

Kristi Hankins
Title I, II, IV
Mckinney-Vento

Keilah Villarreal
Migrant Program Specialist

Elizabeth Schrader
Regional Testing Coordinator
Katie Adams - kadams@esc11.net, 817-740-7625
Speech-Language Pathology

Alma Mas - Migrant Program

**Instructional Coaches:**

Tracy Gunn - Instructional Content Coach/Early Childhood Team

Elena Guerrero - Instructional Content Consultant/Literacy Team

Kadoria Burgess - Instructional Content Coach

Gabriel Verrone - Instructional Content Coach
Tell Us About You

New or Returning?

Go to
www.menti.com

Enter the code
displayed
Communication

TEA Needs:
- One main contact for TI III random validation inquiries
- Submitted to TEA

ESC 11 Needs:
- Bilingual/ESL Director contact for compliance
- New Director listserv

ESC 11 Instructional Information/Opportunities:
- Contact for instructional information
- New listserv coming for others to join

https://tinyurl.com/y227p27o
We Want YOUR Feedback & Ideas!
Q: How Can WE Better Serve You?
S: Stand when you have sticky-note response.
S: ESC Region 11....
S: Share w/ 2 others not at your table
A: 4 corners

Remote Attendees: Participate through Padlet @ https://tinyurl.com/y6qcpx2c
Assessment & Accountability

Elizabeth Schrader
PEIMS

Mary Morgan
Jeannie Caponi
● BOY LPAC Checklist
● LAS Links Texas
● Year At a Glance
● NEW Identification & Placement of ELs Prior to KG
● Bilingual Exception/ESL Waiver
● TIII Updates
● EL TETNs
● **2019-2020 EL Offerings at ESC 11**
  ○ SLAR TEKS—What’s the Difference?
    10/23 & 12/11

● **Newcomer Resources**

● **Texas Gateway ELPS Courses**

● **Texas Gateway Sheltered Instruction Series**
Experience

- Bilingual Teacher:
  - PK
  - 2nd
  - 4th
- Literacy and Dual Language Coach
- ELA & Social Studies Coordinator
- Districts:
  - FWISD
  - Birdville ISD
  - Castleberry ISD
Reading Workshop and English Language Learners
Putting it all together!
Presented by: Elena Guerrero

https://ontrac.esc11.net/session.asp?Wksp_Num=014267&sess_Num=025727
10/23/19

SLAR TEKS
What is the Difference?

https://ontrac.esc11.net/session.asp?Wksp_Num=014242&sess_Num=024739
● **TexTESOL 2019 Regional Conference** - Empowering ELs in Today’s World, February 23rd in Houston

● **TABE Annual Conference**, **The Power of B3**, October 16-19, 2019, Corpus Christi

● **Bilingual Educators Association of the Metroplex**
2019-2020
Bilingual/ESL Director Meetings

September 25, 2019
November 14, 2019
November 20, 2019
February 5, 2020
May 6, 2020
THANKS!

Any questions?
- Use topic lots
- Include name, district, email, question

Melanie Yocom
myocom@esc11.net
817-740-7563

Gretchen Kroos
gkroos@esc11.net
817-740-7630

Follow us @ESC11BiL_ESL